
£525,000

Bourne Road
Redhill
Surrey



2 bathrooms

4 bedrooms

2 receptions rooms
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GUIDE PRICE: £525,000- £550,000. Situated in the quiet village of
Merstham, this home is ideal for growing families looking for a little
extra space. There are some great schools within the area and
numerous local shops so you don’t have to wander too far to get
the essentials. 

For keeping those winter boots away from making muddy footprints
in your home, you can use the porch, where winter coats and
umbrellas can be stored! As you enter the property, the spacious
hallway gives you plenty of room for keeping things neatly tidied
away with any extra storage you might like to add. Along the
hallway, to your right is the open plan living/dining room, bright and
airy thanks to the large window at the front of the property and the
patio doors at the rear that lead you out into the garden. Although
open plan, the archway provides a feeling of separation between
the two spaces, allowing you to enjoy a relaxing evening on the sofa
or a delicious dinner at the dining table with family and friends. 

At the end of the hallway is the kitchen, a modern and sleek room,
with more then enough cupboard space, built in utilities and a
breakfast island in the centre which gives the room a social feel. The
additional utility area off the kitchen has more than enough space to
keep your washer and dryer tucked away with room to spare! To the
left as you enter the hallway is the playroom/study, another
generously sized room, perfect to be used as a home office or for a
space to keep the kids toys and games. 

Upstairs there are four large double bedrooms, the layouts of each
room give you enough space to potentially add some built-in
storage and really add your own personalised touch. The family
bathroom is modern, with a lovely welcoming large bathtub, or if
you’re in a hurry you can use the downstairs shower room which is
also beautifully finished.
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Thomas likes it
because....
"This is a great family home, the
layout means you can really utilise
the space that the rooms have to
offer and the extension adds that
larger 3rd room and 4th bedroom
upstairs. This amazing garden would
be the dream for any growing family,
ideal to host those summer BBQs,
enjoy the sunshine and spend time
with family and friends."

"Can’t give away any secrets….but I can say we have lived in Bourne
Road for over twenty years. We liked the area so much we only moved
three doors down when we had our second child and ran out of space! We
have loved every minute in this house, having ample space not to step on
each other’s toes. We have had a lot of great times with friends and family
over the years, especially as we had the space to entertain them all. The
neighbours are great (and we know quite a few) and mostly, I loved the
fact that the kids have grown up being able to walk to school and play
with their friends down the park. The location is fantastic and that’s why we
are only moving round the corner.”


